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waterproof makeup, so an

;additional, say, eye makeup rernover is

not required. Dr Jean Ho, a consultant

dermatologist with Jean Ho Skin and Laser

Clinic, offers; "The oil component in these

tleansers binds'lell to sebum and dirt,
d effeclively dissolves and rids the oil

cosrod-t, irs. AIso, as they don't produce

e la{ering action of soaps, such products

ale gentler on skin.'
Singapore's top makeup artists also \

.,highly,eiLol the benefits of oilcleansers.

Ttri.s is esfecially since they don\ clog pores

or stimuftte sebum production. Laffy Yeo

nQtes that they lifi makeup away from skin

mdre quickly than milk or water cleansers,

while Clarenie Lee recommends it to rernow

' ' Oil cleanqers are the way to go now.

IlOfficiel findqout why. oy v',"ti"" r-
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FOR WEATHERED SKIN
Cotme Decorte While-Science Premium

Clgnsing Gel Oil, S65 efltciently dissolves

seblm and oil with its gelatinous consistency.

A concoction of potent moistudsers also

reduces inflanmatioD caused by exposure to

UV rays and the environment.

FOR SENSITIVE SKIN
DHC Mild Touch Cleansing Oit, S37.50has

a unique oil-in-water formula that "pushes"

'. hakeup and impurities to the sudac€. mat's

' , moie, it's free of colouring. parabens and

)r'larot.
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,.FOR EXTRA HYDRATION
'dirlqin Secret de Purete Cleansihg Gel, $64

Soks like a luxurious cream but tmnsforms*' 
ihto velvety oil upon contact with skin.

When emulsified with watel it rcleases a

'cry{tal lotus flower complex to eradicate

im{urities and dead skin cells.

FOR ALL SKIN TYPIS
Bobbi Brown Cleansing Oia ,tJ5 contains

a featherlight fusion of olive andjojoba
oil that not only dissolves makeup but a.lso

cleatrs without stdpping skin's moisturc. It
includes ginger root and lavender oil to calm

skin and soothe the senses respectively too.

Clarins Total Cleanskg Oil, $5O offers

two organic plant oils - perilla (or shiso)

oilcomes with Omega 3 to $oothe skin

iffitation. while olive oil hells to defend

skin's lipid barrier and fight free radicals.

even suDscreen. too.
' . So, go on, choose your super slicker.
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FOR PORE MINIMI.SING
Shu Ilemura Fresh Pore Clarifuiig Gentle

Cteansing Oil, $62 to $ 138 is an all-in-orc
formula that can be used on damp or dry

skin. Sakura leaf extract calms, natural

AHA gently exfoliates while botanical

oils hydrate skin. It removes mAkiup and

cleanses simultaneously.

FOR DRY SKIN

FOR AGING SKIN , ,

The Face Shop Oil Spedalist Anti-agind

Cleansing Oil, $27.90 suits skin prone t6'
eazema and acnq thanks to green tea extmct,

which Drotects ap.ainst bacteria and boosts

cell rendfual.
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